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Ownership of Property (Check as many boxes as apply)
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district
- site
- object
structure
Number of Resources within Property
Contributing
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-0-0structures
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7. Description
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-------------

Montgomery County, Virginia
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Architectural Classification (Enter categories from instructions)
-LATE VICTORIAN: Queen Anne
Materials (Enter categories from instructions)
foundation STONE
roof WOOD:-shingle
walls--WOOD: shingle, weatherboard
other -BRICK
Narrative Description (Describe the historic and current condition of the property
on one or more continuation sheets.)
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Areas of Significance (Enter categories from instructions)
Architecture
Period of Significance -1893
Significant Dates -1893
Significant Person (Complete if Criterion B is marked above)
-N/A
Cultural Affiliation -N/A
ArchitectIBuilder -unknown
Narrative Statement of Significance (Explain the significance of the property on
one or more continuation sheets.)
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SUMMARY DESCRIPTION
The Oaks is a two-story, frame, Queen Anne house, located at 31 1 East Main Street in
the East Main Street Historic District of Christiansburg, Virginia. The oldest house in the
neighborhood, it is the only structure left dating to the 19th century, and is currently a dwelling
as well as a bed and breakfast inn. Originally a 4.6 acre lot, the property is now only 1.2 acres.
Resting on a stone foundation, The Oaks is an asymmetrical, massed plan structure with a wraparound porch, a polygonal tower, a polygonal turret, and a hipped roof with two cross gables
and four brick chimneys. In addition to the house, there are two noncontributing buildings on
the property: a one-story frame cottage, and a single story, frame workshed.

ARCHITECTURAL ANALYSIS
Constructed in 1893, The Oaks is a frame, two-story, asymmetrical-plan, Queen Anne
structure. Oriented toward the west, the house has a full basement with a coursed limestone
foundation. The sills, joists, and summer beams are all hand hewn. The basement has one
exterior entrance at the south facade. The first story is clad with weatherboard while the second
story is clad in plain shingles. At the southwest comer of the house, a polygonal turret rises
from ground level to roofline, culminating in a conical roof. A polygonal tower, like the turret,
adjoins the roofline at the south facade. The roof system of The Oaks is highly asymmetrical.
While the house has a hipped roof over its greater portion, there is a one-story gable roof section
covering the east facade. There is a gable-on-hip with a stickwork wheel design on the west or
main gable end. Two cross gables bisect the roof system, one at the west with curvilinear
stickwork, the other at the north. The house has four stretcher-bond brick chimneys. A central
chimney rises between the tower and turret at the south facade, another chimney lies near the
northeast comer of the house, an interior end chimney is positioned at the east facade, and a
gable end chimney rises from the sunroom.
The house also has an outdoor sundeck and a front porch. Directly to the west of the
cross gable at the north facade, there is a sundeck off of the second floor with an exterior
staircase, whose spindle balustrade continues around the deck. The front porch consists of a tenbay wrap-around porch supported by concrete piers. Extending from the north comer of the
west, main facade to the center portion of the south facade, the porch culminates in a fivestepped staircase. A spindled balustrade follows the base of the porch, supporting turned posts
and simple brackets with a circle motif. Latticework runs along the bottom of the porch,
concealing the piers. A gabled portico with spindled supports bisects the porch at the west
facade.
While the majority of the windows at The Oaks are double-hung sash, a large stained
glass window, with circular designs and flowers, is located to the north of the main entry.
There are two thirteen-light hopper windows in the cross gable at the west facade, and a vertical
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row of three eleven-light examples located at the center of the south facade. There are five
round-headed windows in the upper most section of the turret, and one example of a pivot
window in the north facade.
With the exception of the French doors at the entrance, and one other door, all the doors
are six-paneled doors. The structure has beaded baseboards throughout except in the attic and
two other sections of the house. Most of the walls and ceilings in the house are plastered, and
modillioned crown moldings appear in all the rooms except the kitchen and attic. Door
surrounds are all fluted with paterae in the comer blocks, with the exception of the first floor,
parlor entrance, which displays a plain lintel.
The main entrance, surrounded by a transom and twelve-light sidelights above paneling,
open into a central passage, or foyer. South of the foyer is a parlor with a fireplace centered
at its east wall. Displaying fluted pilasters supporting a plain moulded shelf, the ornamental tile
surround, bordered by egg and dart moulding, frames a cast iron hearth. Back-to-back against
this fireplace is the nearly identical fireplace in the study, elaborated with carved collonettes
supporting a decoratively carved shelf with a sunburst, framing the tile surround and cast iron
hearth.
The dining room, distinguished by a moulded chair rail, lies across a narrow secondary
passage from the study. At theeast end of the secondary passage is a four-paneled Dutch door
leading to a kitchen area behind the dining room. The sunroom, east of the kitchen area, is
decorated with matchstick walls and ceiling. On the north wall of the sunroom, a pair of French
doors leads to a brick patio. The paneled fireplace surround and plain shelf in the sunroom was
taken from a Roanoke farmhouse.
North of the foyer, a narrow cross passage leads to a bedroom, underneath a wooden
arch. Rising above this bedroom, a staircase with an elaborate turned baluster and paneled
spandrel leads to the second floor where a second, 6 panel, large stained glass window is
located.
The second floor also has a central passage providing circulation. To the south, a cross
passage leads to the sunroom which, until recently, was a bedroom. Directly to the north, there
are three bedrooms. The bedrooms above the first floor parlor and study display grand slate
fireplace surrounds. Placed back-to-back, these painted and carved surrounds have geometric
designs on their rounded sides and their paneled facing.
A second boxed staircase, east of the study leads to the finished attic with plank flooring,
as well as plaster walls and ceilings which follow the roofline. Fireplace surrounds on the third
floor are plain and without mantel shelves. The third floor turret room is decorated, like the
sunroom, with matchstick walls and ceiling.
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Outside, at the northeast comer of the house, a flagstone walk meets the walkway and
leads to a one-story frame cottage with a brick foundation, weatherboard cladding, and shingled
gable roof. The noncontributing cottage has a five-bay attached gazebo, with a spindle
balustrade, located at its southwest comer. A small, frame and weatherboarded workshed, off
the southeast comer of the house, resting on wooden piers set on a brick foundation is also
noncontributing.
The Oaks now serves as a bed and breakfast inn. Two bathrooms on the second and
third floors, as well as one on the first floor were added in the 1980s to accommodate guests.
All other details, with the exception of the sunroom fireplace surround, are original.
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STATEMENT O F SIGNIFICANCE
Constructed in 1893 for William Pierce, The Oaks is located at 3 11 East Main Street,
Christiansburg, Virginia, within the East Main Street Historic District. With such defining
features as the eclectic massing, tower, turret, and wrap-around porch, as well as its elaborate
spindle and woodwork, this house is one of the last remaining examples of Queen Anne
architecture in Christiansburg. Situated in the heart of the East Main Street Historic District,
The Oaks serves as a reminder of life in the nineteenth century. The house is the last of its
type in its neighborhood, and the best of its type to survive in Christiansburg.
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
William H. Pierce, a member of the local Rotary Club and owner of large amounts of
land in Christiansburg, had The Oaks constructed for himself and his wife in 1893. Educated
at Washington and Lee University and VPI, he held the office of commandant at a military
school in Washington, D.C.,, before returning to Christiansburg to found the Pierce Insurance
Agency. He and his wife rased six of their seven children at The Oaks. Pierce resided here
until his death on 6 May 1949.
During this time the estate acreage gradually decreased. In 1894, The Oaks sat on a 4.58
acre lot.' It was reduced to 3.128 acres by 1903, and again in 1920 to 2.68 acres.2 Ten years
later, Pierce had added .12 acres;. however, the value of his lot depreciated from $1,500 to
$1,400.3 In 1932, two acres remained and the value of the lot dropped to $1,300, where it
remained throughout the depression until it dropped, in 1941, to $300.' Upon Pierce's death,
the acreage and value were equal to those in 1941.' On 27 July 1948, he wrote his will, leaving
the house to his wife, Julia, and naming his son, Edwin D. Pierce, the executor of his estate.
Upon his mother's death on 25 November 1968, Edwin Pierce inherited everything.'
Edwin relinquished all his rights to the house on 11 August 1950, giving the property to his
brother William.' A resident of Miami Beach, Florida, William retained control of the property
until his death in 1976 when his wife, Margaret, received it.'
During their ownership of the house, the lot diminished to its present size of 1.2080
acres. On 9 November 1981, Margaret Pierce sold the property to Thomas D. and Mary S.
Hardie, stipulating that the house not be turned into a restaurant or that the oak trees be felled
unless professionally done.9 On 10 April 1985, Thomas and Mary Hardie divorced, and
William B. Hopkins, their attorney, acted as the trustee for the property." On 7 January 1986,
Mary and Thomas Hardie changed their settlement and she agreed to convey all of her property
rights to Hopkins." Thomas Hardie eventually decided to sell The Oaks, and Hopkins handled
the transaction. On 25 September 1989, he conveyed a deed of trust unto the present owners,
Thomas and Margaret Ray, who have established a bed and breakfast inn at the house.lz
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I. Land Tax Book, Montgomery County, Virginia, 1894, Christiansburg Magisterial District. W.L. Pierce, no page no.
2. Land Tax Book, Montgomery County, Virginia. 1903, Christiansburg Magisterial Dislrisl, W.L. Pierce, p. 21, and Land Tax Book,
Montgomery County, Virginia, 1920, Christiansburg Magisterial District, W.L. Pierce, p. 62.
3.Land Tax Book, Montgomery County, Virginia, 1930,Christiansburg Magisterial Dislriol, W.L. Piercc, p. 91
4. Land Tax Book, Montgomery County, Virginia, 1932, Christiansburg Magisterial Disuiet, W.L. Pierce, p. 94, and Land Tax Book,
Montgomery County, Virginia, 1941. Christiansburg Magisterial Districl, W.L. Pierce, p. 205.
5.Land Tax Book, Montgomery County, Virginia, 1979,Christiansburg Magisterial Disuicl, W.L. Pierce, p. 248.
6. Will Book 17, pp. 28-30
7. Deed Book 167,pp. 4024C4.
8. Will Book 27, pp. 327-337.
9. Deed Book 450, p. 176-180.
10. Deed Book 639,p. 733.

11. Deed Book 639,p. 733.
12. Deed Book 658, p 681-583.
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VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIWION
Located at the comer of Park and East Main Street, the site is lot 127-A on the current tax map for
Christiansburg, Virginia.

BOUNDARY JUSTIFICATION
The boundary includes the 1.2 acre portion of the original 4.6 acre parcel historically associated with the
pmperty. The excluded acreage has been sold and developed. The main house, as well as two non-contributing
buildings associated with the property remain within the boundary.
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